Harpenden Thermal Imaging Camera
User Guide September 2018
Summary
The Thermal Imaging Camera can be used to see where heat is leaking from your house. The camera
works most effectively in the evenings of the winter months when the outside temperature drops low
enough to highlight the heat leaking out from inside a house. You can use the camera to walk around the
inside and outside of your house to see where heat is escaping.
The camera is owned by Sustainable St Albans (SSA); it is an expensive piece of equipment. Please look
after it and please do not leave it unattended, such as in a car.
For those that have borrowed the camera before, or downloaded earlier versions of the User Guide, please
note that this User Guide replaces all the earlier version of the User Guide. The camera is currently set up
in one mode and cannot be changed to other modes; hence some sections of the earlier versions of the
guide are not applicable and have been removed.

Overview
This guide is SSA’s own in-house guide about how to use the camera, written by people like you using it to
track heat loss in their homes. The guide has five parts:
Part A: Quick Guide to using the thermal imaging camera
Part B: What might the camera show me?
Part C: What can I do to reduce the heat loss from my house?
Part D: Survey Form – please return to us with the camera
Part E: Loan Form – please bring this when you come to collect the camera

Before you return the camera
When you have finished using the camera
• Please charge the camera after use so that is ready for the next person to use.
• Please also complete the Survey Form at the end of this form (or online at
http://tinyurl.com/harpendencamera). We regularly update this user guide; we would
therefore welcome any comments that you have on using the camera and also what you have
learnt from using the camera, this will enable us to develop the guide for future use.

Acknowledgement
Sustainable St Albans is very grateful to Teresa Heritage, a Herts County Councillor for Harpenden, for
funding the Harpenden Thermal Imaging camera in December 2014.
We hope that you find it useful and interesting to borrow this camera.
The Harpenden Thermal Imaging Camera Volunteers
Email: thermal.imaging@sustainablestalbans.org
Website: https://sustainablestalbans.org/get-started/thermal-imaging/
Sustainable St Albans is a registered charity no. 1173118
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Part A: Quick Guide to using the thermal imaging camera
1. Before you start
• Please read the safety information. The camera contains a laser pointer (the small black trigger) –
this will cause injury if it is pointed directly or via reflection at people or animals. It should also not
be pointed at the sky.
• The camera works most effectively in the evenings during winter months when the outside
temperature drops low enough to highlight the heat leaking out from inside a house. It is optimal
for the indoor temperature to be at least 10 degrees warmer than outside.
• Please do not use the camera in the rain or in strong wind; the images will be distorted
• It may help to take written notes about what you are viewing as you go along – many of the images
may look similar after the event – or unrecognisable!
• You can freeze the images you see with the camera; and you can then take a photo of the image, eg
with your phone afterwards.

2. When borrowing the camera, you will have
The Harpenden Thermal Imaging Camera Bag containing:
a. The TiS105 Fluke Thermal Imaging Camera, with the camera’s Wi-Fi / SD memory card,
b. The charging cable for the camera.
The Harpenden Thermal Imaging Camera lever arch file containing:
a. A copy of this user guide (please feel free to add any notes to this),
b. Camera Safety information, quick reference guide and The Fluke Camera User Manual,
c. Survey forms – please return a completed form when you complete the camera or complete a
short online survey monkey survey at http://tinyurl.com/harpendencamera
d. Information about other Sustainable St Albans projects.
This user Guide contains a survey forms – please return the completed form when you return the camera
or complete the short online survey at http://tinyurl.com/harpendencamera
3. Getting started
• To switch on: push and hold the green power button to the left of the camera screen.
• Open the screen cover flap on the back of the camera.
• Point the camera at the area you want to look at to see a thermal image.
• You will need to stand at least 1.2m from the area you wish to view. There is no facility to ‘zoom’
the image.
4. PLEASE NOTE: Changing settings on the camera
• Unfortunately, the F1 button on the camera no longer works. This means that some of the more
technical feature of the camera are not operational. In some cases, the right arrow> can be used in
place of the F1 button to enable some of the facilities.
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5. Looking at the images on the camera
• The colour scale moves from blue being cold through red to yellow being
hot.
• When viewing a property from inside; blue areas show cold air coming into
a house and cold spots. When viewing a property from outside; yellow/red
shows heat escaping.
• All is relative! Use the temperature scale on the side of the image to
understand what you are seeing. You are looking for a big differential in
temperatures in places where there shouldn’t be a large difference. See
Part B.
• The spot temperature shown on the screen relates to the small white target square in the middle of
the screen.
• You will need to look obliquely at surfaces that reflect heat e.g. windows, pictures and other
reflective surfaces as your own body heat will reflect off reflective surfaces, such as glass.
• The colour palate is set as “ironbow“. it can however be changed to a variety of other colour scales
[press F2, then image, then palette], please reset it after you have finished. [Please note the right
arrow> is used in place of ok to change the settings}
• The camera can be used to observe your walls, ceiling etc. as you move around the house.
• To ‘freeze’ the image, pull the green trigger. (Pulling it again unfreezes it.)
6. Saving images
• Freeze the image using the large green trigger, then take a photo or video of the camera screen
once you have frozen the screen with your phone, iPad or camera.
7. How do I manually set the camera temperature range and why would I do this?
• The temperature range is set automatically to encompass the highest and lowest temperatures in
your view but it can be adjusted manually. In some situations, the automatic temperature range is
trying to capture an image with a very wide temperature range. Outside at night, the sky
temperature will read up to -40 degrees. Inside a house, a working radiator would be very, very hot.
This can prevent the camera from showing the more subtle temperature differences that you are
looking for.
• You can concentrate the camera’s temperature setting on a range of your choosing to block out
that hot radiator or discount the cold night sky and therefore improve the thermo-image you are
seeing.
• the temperature range can also be set to a fixed range; to fix the range to the range currently
displayed: press the F2 menu button, then measurement, then range, then manual range.
• To fix the range at other intervals use the instructions on pages 23-25 of the Fluke Manual to set
the temperature range manually using the arrow buttons. This takes a little skill and patience.
Please re-set the range to automatic after use.
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Part B: What might the camera show me?
Remember that you are looking for a significant temperature difference in an area where you wouldn’t
expect it. A few degrees difference may not be of concern despite a blue/yellow contrast on the camera.
Always refer to the temperature scale on the side of the screen and take a common-sense approach.

1. Heat loss through the roof
Around a quarter of heat is lost through the roof in an
uninsulated home.
• Figure 1 shows the outside of a semi-detached house
with no heat escaping through the roof - the
recommended 270mm insulation has been installed
throughout the loft.

Figure 1

Figure 2

and from poorly-insulated loft/ Ill-fitted loft hatches
• Figure 2 shows the impact of a partially uninsulated loft;
also, the loft hatch would benefit from draughtexcluding strip.
Figure 3

2. Heat loss through the walls
About a third of all the heat lost in an uninsulated home escapes
through the walls.
• Figure 1 shows the front of a semi-detached house
(which is solid wall) with no insulation. You can see the
heat clearly being lost in the lower half of the house (the
warmest part of the house by far at the time).
•

Figure 3 shows the rear of the house which has a cavity
wall with cavity wall insulation installed. Here it's only the
old windows/patio doors letting the heat escape! You
can clearly see the difference from the front of the house
(in Figure 1).

•

Figure 4 is an external view showing heat escaping
through the house wall (no cavity wall) from a
radiator. Reduce by insulating, or fixing reflective foil to
the wall behind the radiator.

Figure 4

Figure 5

•

In Figure 5, the wall on the left is an outside wall, and the
wall on the right is an internal wall.
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3. Heat loss through the floor
• Figure 6 shows the gaps between floorboards, there is
insulating tubing between the boards in the lower half of
the picture but not the top part.

4. Heat loss through the doors and heat leaking from letter
boxes
• Figure 7, taken from outside, shows a well-insulated
letter box. It also highlights the heat loss from single
glazed windows in the door.

Figure 6

Figure 7

5. Cold bridges
• In a house with cavity wall insulation, you would be able
to see whether the insulation went around the whole
house or whether the cavity was built room by room with
bricks going directly from outside to inside at the room
junctions. If the cavity wall did not go all the way round
the outside of the house there would effectively be a
cold bridge where the bricks were (see Figure 8).
• Figure 9 shows a garage conversion interior - the top of
the wall (where the eaves are) is markedly colder, and
there’s patchy insulation in the ceiling
Figure 8
• Figure 10 shows a bedroom roof apex is cold at the join
of the two roof sections.

6. Poorly fitted windows
• Figure 8 shows areas where it would be helpful to seal
between the window frames and the walls.

Figure 9

Figure 10

7. Areas that have not been plastered or had plasterboard fitted
• For example, in a conservatory you would see a difference in temperature between a breeze block wall and a wall
with plasterboard.

Your images?
If you have taken images that we could add to this guide please do email them to us with a few words
about the image at thermal.imaging@sustainablestalbans.org
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Part C: What can I do to reduce the heat loss from my house?
1. Always close curtains and blinds at night, even in rooms you’re not using, and open them during the
day. Consider fitting blinds & curtains where they are not fitted, including over external doors. If
you have long curtains over a radiator, tuck the curtains behind the radiator or, better, shorten the
curtains!
2. Consider foil behind radiators to reflect heat into the room.
3. Close the door on unused rooms to keep the heat where you need it.
4. Fill gaps in floor boards and skirting boards; use rugs or carpet where possible.
5. Install cavity wall/loft insulation/draft-proofing / insulation/ double glazing /chimney balloon.
6. Try to prevent those small drafts through letterboxes (fit a cover/brush), keyholes (fit a keyhole
cover), cat flaps (fill with insulation or blanket flap) and loft-hatch (use draught proofing tape).
7. For further ideas see the energy savings trust website:
http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/domestic/content/home-insulation
8. Thermal imaging camera resources are available from £Cambridge Carbon Footprint” at:
http://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/ti- resources/
9. Green our Herts: http://greenourherts.org.uk/
10. St Albans District Council also has useful advice at:
http://www.stalbans.gov.uk/environmentandwaste/greenerliving/energyefficiency/consumption.aspx
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Harpenden Thermal Imaging Camera
Survey Form: please return with camera
We hope that you found it useful, interesting and fun to use the Sustainable St Albans Thermal Imaging
Camera. It would greatly help if you could complete the form. It would enable us to improve the
experience of future borrowers of the camera, to provide feedback to our funder and to assess the
usefulness of the camera. Data used in reports will be anonymized.
Name
Postcode
Date Camera Borrowed
1. Did you find the thermal
imaging camera useful? (Y / N)
2. Did you learn of anything
particularly negative or positive
about the heat loss from your
house? (Y / N)
If so, what?
3. Will you be taking any action
in the next 12 months with
regard to any heat loss you
found? (Y / N). If so what?
4. Did you find it easy to use,
once you had read the
instructions provided? (Y / N)
If no please explain
5. Do you have any further
comments or suggestions?
(continue on reverse if needed)
6. Would you like to received
monthly newsletters from
Sustainable St Albans ( Y / N )

If yes, please add you email address below

The loan of the camera is free. However, SSA suggests a voluntary donation of £10 is
made to help fund activities related to SSA’s cameras.

Donations can be made by cheque, PayPal (to trustees@sustainablestalbans.org) or
by bank transfer (Sustainable St Albans; Sort Code: 08 92 99; Account No
65843671).
Sustainable St Albans is grateful to Herts County Councillor, Teresa Heritage, for a grant from her Localities
Budget to purchase this thermal imaging camera to enable the residents of Harpenden to check the energy
efficiency of their homes.
Thank you
Website: http://sustainablestalbans.org/
Email: thermal.imaging@sustainablestalbans.org
Sustainable St Albans, charity no 1173118
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Harpenden Thermal Imaging Camera
Loan Form: Please bring when you collect the camera
The Fluke Ti105 Thermal Imaging Camera is available for individuals in Harpenden to borrow to see
where heat is leaking from their house. The Fluke Ti105 Thermal Imaging Camera is an expensive
and sophisticated piece of equipment and should be used with care.
1. The camera is the property of Sustainable St Albans. It is insured against loss and accidental
damage however it must be treated carefully.
2. I [name]………………………………………………………………….., agree that
a. The camera contains a laser. I will follow the safety guidance provided.
b. I will not hold SSA responsible for any consequences of my use of the camera.
c. I will look after the camera and I will not leave it unattended or in unlocked rooms or
vehicles.
d. I will not use the camera in the rain, in direct sun or in strong winds
e. I enclose a security deposit of £200 payable to Sustainable St Albans. This cheque / cash
will be returned when the camera package is returned complete and undamaged.
f. I agree that if the camera package is damaged in any way my deposit will be forfeited.
g. I will return the camera on [date]…………………………..………at [time]………………………………….….
to [address] ………………………………………………………………………………….…………….……….
Signed ………………………………………………………………………….. Date………………………………………………………
Name (print) ………………….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Address …………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………..
Phone …………………………………………………….

-------------------------------- For borrower to retain, please tear off -------------------------------SSA’s Thermal Imaging Camera return (date): ………………. at (time) …………….. to (address)……………….
Security deposit of £200 (cheque/cash) received by …….…………………………………. on behalf of SSA

The loan of the camera is free. However SSA suggests a voluntary donation of £10 is made to
help fund activities related to SSA’s cameras. Donations can be made by cheque, PayPal (to
trustees@sustainablestalbans.org) or by bank transfer (Sustainable St Albans; Sort Code 08 92
99; Account No 65843671).
Sustainable St Albans is grateful to Herts County Councillor, Teresa Heritage, for a grant from her Localities
Budget to purchase this thermal imaging camera to enable the residents of Harpenden to check the energy
efficiency of their homes.
Website: http://sustainablestalbans.org/
Email: thermal.imaging@sustainablestalbans.org
Sustainable St Albans, charity no 1173118
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